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ABSTRACT
Title: Study on risks and measures for shipping companies in the
implementation of BWM Convention
Degree: M.Sc
This dissertation is a study on identifying risks for shipping companies in the
implementation of BWM Convention from two perspectives: implementation of
BWM Convention and uncertainties in BWM Convention. Further, suggestions on
counter measures to compensate for these problems are suggested in this paper.
The motivation to complete this study was based on the fact that date for the
implementation for the BWM Convention is getting very close and after its entry into
force, the shipping companies need to dispose ballast water in accordance with the
BWM Convention and guidelines. There is no doubt however that risks and
challenges will be encountered during this procedure. Identifying risks in advance
and drawing up counter measures will enable shipping companies to have a smooth
transition and reduce their risks both on safety and investment.
The paper outlines the important role, serious impacts and present approaches of
ballast water that reveals the importance of implementing the BWM Convention.
Relative requirements in BWM Convention are presented from certification,
documents, operations and management aspects. Risks of BWE and BWT operation
are identified and the uncertainties of standards and procedures in the BWM
Convention are summarized so as to try to provide some suggestions to ensure the
BWM Convention can be properly implemented by shipping companies.
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Ballast refers to the solid or liquid substances which are added to the ship in order to
control the ship transverse and longitudinal inclination, and keep the correct draft,
stability and strength. It plays an important role ensuring the safety of navigation,
especially to reduce the stress on the vessel’s hull, and to ensure the propeller
immersion. Even when the vessel is fully laden, the ballast water still would be
useful to adjust the non-equal distribution of weights on the vessel to eliminate the
inclination, resist adverse weather and sea conditions, and to compensate the
consumption of fuel during the navigation (David and Gollasch, 2015).
With the rapid development of global trade, shipping industry undertake more than
80% of the world’s commodities (Eames et al., 2008, p. 250-260), consequently,
approximately 3 to 5 billion tons of ballast water is transferred internationally every
year (Lloyd’s Register Group, 2015, p.3-24). The volume of ballast water taken from
foreign port to American sea areas reaches 21 billion a year. The number is huge and
astonishing (Jason, 2000, p. 251).
Ballast water is essential to the safety of vessels, but it also brings serious bad
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impacts on economy, health and ecological environment through the transfer of
invasive species carried in it (Lloyd’s Register Group, 2015, p. 3-24).
Through the long navigation, organisms (alien species) in the ballast water are at the
gate of death and difficult to survive after discharged into the new water environment
which is quite different for its original living environment. But with the technology
development, increasing ship navigation speed leads to shorter navigation time,
which relieves the damage to alien species and makes them more competitive to
adapt to the new environment. Moreover, because of the lack of natural enemies, the
alien species will therefore multiply rapidly and rob the indigenous species’ resource
including spaces which seriously destroys the ecological system of the host
environment. The alien species become invasive species (Guan, 2008, p. 275-293).
Ballast water transfers viral and bacterial pathogens that might cause cholera (Ruiz et
al., 2000, p. 49-50). In the early 1990s, cholerae boomed in South America which,
widely recognized, mainly caused by ballast water from Asian ships. Over 730
thousands people got sick and over 6 thousands people died in that disaster.
According to the samples from 15 vessels’ ballast water which entered into American
Chesapeake Bay, Vibrio cholerae 01 has been carried in each vessel’ ballast water,
and Vibrio cholerae 0139 has been carried in 14 vessels’ ballast water, which has
never been found in US before (Laura, 1998). Nowadays, red-tide phenomenon
appeared in several countries, mainly caused by toxic dinoflagellates. It contaminates
filter-feeding shellfish, such as oysters. Eating the contaminated shellfish by humans
may cause paralysis or even death (He, 2014).
The negative impacts on economy mainly represents on the damage of industry
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relied on marine environments, such as fisheries, aquaculture and tourism, etc. The
economic loss because of invasive species is considerably high and it is very difficult
to repair the damage. Moreover, it may cause some social problems, such as
decreased working opportunity. Zebra mussel, found in 1980s in the USA, has
propagated over 40% of internal waterways and plugged up near water intake pipes
of plants and factories, which cost United States federal government between $0.75
billion and $1 billion to solve this problem (Nicholas et al., 2003, p. 314-315).
1.2 Global responses
Recognizing the serious threaten of ballast water transfer, people began to study how
to manage ballast water. Even though UNCLOS (United Nations Convention on the
Law of the Sea, 1982) mentioned the danger of alien species, but, it has not arouse
much attention from international community until Canada reported the damage
caused by European zebra mussels invasion in the Great Lakes to the MEPC in 1990
(Cato, 2008). The Agenda 21 of UNCED held in 1992, called on the IMO and other
international bodies to take action to solve this problem. MEPC adopted Resolution
50(31) in 1991, the Guidelines for Preventing the Introduction of Unwanted
Organisms and Pathogens from Ships' Ballast Water and Sediment Discharges
guiding states to manage ballast water and sediment.
In November 1993 and November 1997, IMO revised Resolution MEPC.50(31), and
adopted the Resolution A.774(18) and Resolution A.868(20) which presented various
BWM methods for states to choose when they need to adopt domestic legislation
(Resolution A.774(18)). The diversity of BWM rules form different counties and
voluntary feature of guideline make it difficult for shipping industry to observe the
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laws of coastal and port states. Thus, it is necessary to establish an uniform rule to
fight against with the serious damage caused by invasive species carried by ballast
water. MEPC formed Ballast Water Working Group to work on it. After 5 years
efforts, the draft of BWM Convention, as the first international convention
attempting to control the damage of invasive species carried by ballast water, has
been submitted by the BWWG, which unanimously adopted at the International
Ballast Water Management for Ships on February 13, 2004.
The BWM Convention will enter into force 12 months after ratification by 30 states,
representing 35% of the world’s merchant shipping tonnage. Until May 2015, the
BWM Convention has been ratified by 44 states which take over 32.86% of world
merchant shipping tonnage. The timely status of BWM Convention can be found in
the IMO’s website (www.imo.org/About/Conventions/StatusOfConventions). It is
closer and closer to the effective condition of BWM Convention. IMO has adopted
the 15 technical guidelines and other documents to facilitate states to join and
implement the Convention.
As soon as the BWM Convention enters into force, shipping companies who own the
ships entitled to fly the flag of a State that signed the Convention should ensure that
ships comply with the requirements in BWM Convention.
1.3 Objectives of research
After the entry into force of the BWM Convention, the ship companies need to
dispose ballast water in accordance with the BWM Convention and guidelines. There
is no doubt that risks and challenges will be encounter during this procedure. The
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objective of this dissertation is to identify these risks and challenges, and propose
measures and suggestions to facilitate shipping companies to prepare for complying
with BWM Convention and guidelines, that reach a smooth transition and minimizes
their investment risk.
1.4 Theory and methodologies
1.4.1 Relevant literature
Relevant literature, including IMO Conventions, guidelines, circulars, articles from
contemporary journals, papers, books and professional website information, has been
widely reviewed and the knowledge and view in the relevant literature have been
sorted out and summarized which will be revealed in this paper.
1.4.2 Communication with shipping entities
Exchanging opinions with various shipping companies, Ship recycling facilities and
BWMs manufacturers has been developed to obtain useful information and advice
for this paper.
1.4.3 Risk identification tools
In order to identify risks clearly and comprehensively, risk identification tools have
been quoted and adjusted to facilitate risk analysis. Furthermore, the secondary
resources and statistical figures have been used to support the views in this paper.
1.5 Structure of dissertation
This dissertation consists of six chapters. Chapter one introduces the background and
status of BWM, emphasizes the importance of ballast water and the serious impacts
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of ballast water, and presents the objective and methodologies of this study. Chapter
two discloses requirements that shipping companies should comply with according to
BWM Convention. The requirements include certification and document
requirements and ship operations and management requirements. Chapter three
provides safety and economic risk analysis in the two main means of BWM. Chapter
four emphasizes the uncertainties of standards and procedures in the BWM which
leads risks for shipping companies. Chapter five presents the relative suggestions to
help shipping companies to minimize their safety risk and investment risk. The last
chapter discourses the overall summaries and conclusions (Figure 1.1).
Figure 1.1: Structure of the research dissertation
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REQUIREMENTS FOR SHIPPING COMPANIES IN BWM CONVENTION
BWM Convention quote the definition of shipping companies in ISM Code, which
defined the company as the owner of the ship or any other organization or person
such as the manager, or the bareboat charterer, who has assumed the responsibility
for operation of the ship from the ship owner and who, on assuming such
responsibility, has agreed to take over all duties and responsibility imposed by the
ISM Code (Resolution A.741(18)). So, there’s no doubt that shipping companies
which own the vessels entitled to fly the flag of the state that signed the Convention
have the responsibility to make their vessels comply with BWM Convention
requirements.
2.1 Requirements for certification and documents
2.1.1 Ballast Water Management Plan
Once the BWM Convention has entered into force, each ship must have a BWMP on
board according to the Regulation B-1 of BWM Convention. The BWMP shall be
written in the working language to make sure it is understood by crews and be
specific to a particular ship and contains detail safety procedures for the disposal of
ballast water and sediments, reporting requirements and designated officer in charge
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of ensuring proper implementation of the BWMP. Meanwhile, BWMP shall be
approved by the Administration according to the Guidelines for Ballast Water
Management and Development of Ballast Water Management Plans (G4).
2.1.2 Ballast Water Record Book
According to BWM Convention, Regulation B-2, each ship should have a Ballast
Water record book on board in a working language and at least contains the
information specified in BWM Convention. Ballast Water record book should be
maintained on board at least two years and three years thereafter in the Company so
that it is available for inspection at all reasonable times. Crews should record each
operation concerning Ballast Water without delay in the Ballast Water record book
(BWM Convention).
2.1.3 International Ballast Water Management Certificate
All ships of 400 gross tonnages and above will be required to be surveyed and issued
with an International Ballast Water Management Certificate. On completion of an
initial survey, an International Ballast Water Certificate will be issued for a ship
whose flag has ratified the BWM Convention; for other ships, a Ballast Water
Management Certificate of Compliance should be issued. The Certificates will be
maximum valid for five years.
2.2 Requirements for ship operations and management
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2.2.1 Timeline for enforcement of Regulation D-1 and D-2
In order to make sure that the BWM Convention enters into force without further
delay, in 4 December 2013, the Resolution A.1088(28) has been approved at 28th
session developed by IMO, which revised the timeline for enforcement of regulations
D-1 (ballast water exchange standard) and D-2 (ballast water performance standard).
It can be concluded into the following table (Table 2.1):






Comply with D-2 after its first renewal survey
following the anniversary date of delivery of the
ship in the year of compliance with the standard
applicable to the ship.
After 2009, before EIF
Comply with D-2 after first renewal survey




Comply with D-2 after its first renewal survey
following the anniversary date of delivery of the
ship in the year of compliance with the standard
applicable to the ship.
If the Convention enters into force after the year
2014, ship should comply with regulation D-2 after
its FRS following the date of EIF.
After 2009, before EIF
Comply with D-2 after first renewal survey
following the date of EIF.
>5000
Before 2012
Comply with D-2 after its first renewal survey
following the anniversary date of delivery of the
ship in the year of compliance with the standard
applicable to the ship.
If the Convention enters into force after the year
2016, a ship should comply with regulation D-2
after its FRS following the date of EIF.
After 2012, before EIF
Comply with D-2 after first renewal survey
following the date of EIF.
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Note: EIF: Enter into force; FRS: First renewal survey
Source: IMO, 2013, Resolution A.1088(28)
2.2.2 Requirements for Ballast Water Exchange (BWE)
According to BWM Convention, regulation D-1, BWE must achieve a 95%
volumetric exchange of ballast water. For ships utilizing the flow-through sequential
or dilution methods, have to pump through 3 times the volume of each ballast water
tank. If a ship can demonstrate that at least 95 percent volumetric exchange is met, it
can exchange in pumping less than three times the volume.
Moreover, as of Regulation B-4, BWE should be conducted at least 200 nautical
miles from the nearest land and at least 200 meters in depth in water. While,
sometimes it is unable to meet the above requirement, BWE shall be conducted as far
from the nearest land as possible, and at least 50 nautical miles from the nearest land
and in water at least 200 meters in depth. If this requirement still can’t be met, the
BWE should be conducted in the designated areas. Further, a ship can refuse to
deviate from or delay its intended voyage, in order to comply with above
requirements.
If the master reasonably deems that BWE would threaten the safety or stability of the
ship or its crews, because of adverse weather, ship design or equipment failure, the
BWE should not be required to comply with the above requirements in BWM
Convention (China Classification Society, 2014, Guidelines for implementation of
BWM Convention).
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2.2.3 Ballast water performance standard (D-2)
BWE is considered as an interim measure that could be used until the stricter
performance standard (D-2) needs are met (Nathalie, 2011, p.1378-1395). According
to BWM Convention, regulation D-2, the requirements can be concluded into the
following table (Table 2.2):
Table 2.2 Ballast Water Performance Standard
Organism category Regulation
Plankton, >50 µm in minimum dimensions <10 cells/m3
Plankton, 10 -50 µm <10 cells/ml
Toxicogenic Vibrio cholera (O1 and 0139) <1 cfu/100ml or less than 1 cfu/g(wet weight)
Escherichia coli <250 cfu/100ml
Intestinal Enterococci <100 cfu/100ml
Source: Lloyd’s Register Group Limited. (2015). Understanding ballast water management.
London. Author.87. Understanding Ballast Water Management(2015).
Figure 2.1: BWMSs IMO approval process
Source: Magnus, B. (2010). Guidelines for selection of a ship ballast water treatment
















































In order to comply with D-2 requirements, BWT should be implemented with
BWMS which must be approved (Figure 2.1) and obtain a type approval certificate
in compliance with the IMO G8. The USCG treatment discharge standard is the same
as the IMO BWM Convention D-2 Standard.
2.3 Requirements for ballast water reception
Reception facility offers another approach to dispose the ballast water. It is stipulated
in Guideline 1 that reception facilities should operate without causing undue delay to
ships. A facility should, as far as practicable, provide the services to all ships to
discharge ballast water and sediment from ballast water tanks.
2.4 Summary
Great efforts on BWM are made to eliminate or reduce the impacts of invasive
species brought through ballast water. Ballast-free ship type would almost eliminate
the risk of species invasion, but this technology is not mature enough, the cost is
quite high and doesn’t apply to existing vessels. Many countries developed their own
BWM laws or regulations, but they are not uniform so it is difficult for shipping
companies to implement.
IMO developed BWM Convention (2004) and its 15 Guidelines which provide a
uniform standard for shipping companies to comply. BWM Convention clearly
defines the duties and responsibility of shipping companies and presents
requirements of BWM certifications, documents and records. Meanwhile, ballast
water performance standard, requirements of BWE and ballast water reception are
stipulated in BWM Convention. Being familiar with the requirements in BWM
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Convention is helpful for the identification of the risk for shipping companies in the
implementation of BWM Convention.
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CHAPTER 3
ANALYSIS ON RISKS FOR SHIPPING COMPANIES IN THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF BWM CONVENTION
The BWM Convention provides three main means for vessels to manage ballast
water: BWE, BWT and discharge ballast water to port reception facilities. Nowadays,
most vessels choose BWE as a practical and efficient way to dispose ballast water,
while it may lead safety and cost risks. Due to the high price of the BWMS and also
the uncertainties of BWM Convention not entering into force, it allows the shipping
companies take high risks implementing BWM Convention.
3.1 Ballast Water Exchange (BWE)
BWE is currently used by a growing number of countries as a useful measure to
reduce risks for ballast water-mediated introductions of non-indigenous organisms to
coastal waters (Nathalie, 2011, p.1378-1395). After the completion of cargo
discharging at one port, during the back voyage, the ship will exchange ballast water
(Figure 3.1) in deep ocean areas or open seas to achieve the purpose of killing
harmful aquatic organisms and pathogens, preventing the introduction of
non-indigenous organisms. The principle of BWE is that, coastal species are unlikely
to survive in deep ocean areas, vise versa (Huang, 2008). Moreover, organism
densities are much lower in high sea areas compared with coastal water.
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Figure 3.1: Ballast Water Exchange System
Source: Michael, H. S., Karsten, E., (2009). Ballast Water Treatment Systems Case Studies.
Grontmij and Carl Bro.
3.1.1 BWE methods
Three methods of BWE are accepted by IMO, namely, sequential method,
flow-through method and dilution method. In the selection of BWE methods, full
consideration of ship (for instance: design and ship age) and environment, as well as
the applicability of various BWE method should be taken (ABS, 2010. Guide for
ballast water exchange).
The efficacy of BWE, equals to the proportion of the replaced original ballast water.
It depends on the design of the ballast tanks, sea conditions and the BWE procedure
used. The definition and comparison of three main BWE methods are concluded
(Table 3.1).
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A process by which a ballast tank intended for the
carriage of ballast water is first emptied and then
refilled with replacement ballast water to achieve at
least a 95% volumetric exchange. (G6)
advantages Energy and time saving.
drawbacks
Exceeding the limitation of ships’ stability, strength and






A process by which replacement ballast water is
pumped into a ballast tank intended for the carriage of
ballast water, allowing water to flow through overflow
or other arrangements. (G6)
At least 3 times the tank volume should be pumped
through.
advantages Avoiding negative influence on ships’ stability and
draft.
drawbacks
i. Discharging ballast water through deck which may
affect crew safety.
ii. Possibly Exceeding the pressure limitation of ballast
water tank or pump.





A process by which replacement ballast water is filled
through the top of the ballast tank intended for the
carriage of ballast water with simultaneous discharge
from the bottom at the same flow rate and maintaining
a constant level in the tank through out the ballast
exchange operation. (G6)
advantages
i. Avoiding negative influence on ships’ stability,
strength and draft.
ii. Avoids the use of air vent pipes and the removal of
manhole covers to discharge water over the deck.
(ABS)
iii. Less requirements on weather and sea conditions.
iv. By discharging water from the bottom of the tanks,
sediments are more easily removed. (ABS)
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drawbacks
i. Consuming a lot of energy
ii. Low exchange efficacy
iii. Complex structure.
Source: IMO, (2005). Guidelines for Ballast Water Exchange (G6). Resolution
MEPC.124(53). Advantages and rawbacks summarized by the author.
3.1.2 Risks in BWE
In order to identify the risk in BWE systemically and comprehensively, concepts in
SHEL Mode have been quoted, and the risks are divided into four categories:
software (working procedures), hardware (ship condition), environment (weather and
sea state) and liveware (human factor).
3.1.2.1 Software (Working procedures)
(1) Safety assessment:
Prior to undertaking ballast water exchange, appropriate BWE method should be
chosen and all safety issues should be considered. A safety assessment should be
undertaken, otherwise there may be risks such as the BWE method can’t meet the
ship strength requirement or can’t be operated because of the ship design.
(2) Ballast Water Management Plan (BWMP):
BWMP is essential for guiding crews in safe operation of the Ballast Water
Management system employed on a particular ship (G4). If the BWMP is not
practical or specific for a particular ship, it will lead to incorrect BWE operation.
Meanwhile, if the BWMP can’t be understood by ship’s personnel (for instance: not
using working language), or it failed to be evaluated, reviewed, and updated as
necessary, it will bring unsafe risks. Moreover, the risks still exist if the BWMP has
not been fully implemented even if the BWMP is appropriate.
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(3) Emergency plan:
BWE is a complex process, prior to undertaking ballast water exchange, emergent
situation (for instance: equipment failures, loss of power) should be taken into
consideration and emergency plan should be developed. The lack of emergency plan
or an unpractical emergency plan may lead to risks that crews cannot carry out
proper treatment of an emergent situation to control the damage it caused.
(4) Maintenance:
Crews on board are responsible for keeping BWMS in an available condition so as to
avoid the risk of the BWMS can’t work when ballast water needs to be exchanged.
There is insufficient experience to ensure the BWMSs reliability. Filters, UV light
chambers and simple chemical dosing systems are among the least complex options
and regular maintenance is possible with ship’s crew.
3.1.2.2 Hardware (ship condition)
(1) Damage of stability:
Stability reducing during BWE mainly caused by loads change, increasing height of
the center of gravity and increasing free surface (Dang, 2015, p.62-63).
The interim phases in loading and discharging ballast water generate changes usually
cause negative influence on a vessel’s stability. In the sequential method,
inappropriate BWE sequence may cause the imbalance loads of the ship, height of
the center of gravity will increase when ballast water is first emptied and the free
surface will increase during partial filling.
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(2) Challenge of strength:
Many ships did not have enough strength to ensure the safety of BWE, especially the
old ships. Due to the change of ship loading distribution with ballast water tank
emptying or fulfilling, stress changes, which may exceed the limit of the longitudinal
strength of ship hull and cause longitudinal shear, torsional stress and bending
deformation, consequently, strength of the ship will be injured. BWE operation in
waves, ballast water sloshing in the cabin because of the motion of the ship, will lead
risk of structural damage. Air pipe blockage or improper use of pumps may cause
that cabin pressure is too high or too low, resulting in damage to the structure (Huang,
2008).
The tank being fully ballasted having more gravity than the empty tank section,
where the buoyancy effect is stronger (Figure 3.2). That means the part between
these two tanks induced additional static forces (for instance: torsional stress, shear
force and bending moments), which directly affects structural integrity of the vessel.
Improper BWE operation may result in structural failure or even results in the vessel
to capsize.
Figure 3.2: Arrows showing where specify the case shear forces act.
Note: G = Gravity; B = Buoyancy
Source: David, M., Gollasch, S. (2015). Global Maritime Transport and Ballast Water
Management. Dordrecht: Springer Science and Business Media.
When the vessel is sailing, ballast water which are not completely filled, would move
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inside the tanks, while waves may exert extensive additional forces on the vessel hull,
especially as additional shear forces and bending moments (Perkovič and David,
2002, pp 373-384). Additionally, waves induce hull vibrations when carrying out
ballast water exchange. Resonance should be taken into concern. According to Guide
for Ballast Water Exchange published by ABS, resonance can be an issue during
ballast water exchange sequences for filling levels greater than 50%. Moreover,
sloshing is unavoidable for a vessel using the sequential method, which may lash the
hull of vessel causing risk of structural damage (ABS, 2010, Guide for ballast water
exchange).
Figure 3.3: Longitudinal wave effects on the vessel hull
Source: David, M., Gollasch, S. (2015). Global Maritime Transport and Ballast Water
Management. Dordrecht: Springer Science and Business Media.
Over-pressurization of a ballast tank or pumping equipment may be caused by faster
pumping rates than design or air pipe blockage during the filling or overflow phase.
Under-pressurization may be created by a large drop in pressure due to rapid change
in the volume of the contents of the tank during the de-ballasting. Although the
vessel can’t be broken off because of once maximum shear force and bending
moment, but hull fatigue fracture may be caused by repeated similar operation and
suffering shear forces and bending moments time after time.
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(3) Effects on draft:
Changes of loads during BWE operation cause changes of draft. Inappropriate draft
brings negative influences on operability, rapidity, seaworthiness and wave resistance
performance of ship, and effects bridge visibility, slamming, propeller immersion and
minimum forward draft. If the forward draft of the vessel is less than the prescribed
minimum forward draft as shown in the Trim and Stability Booklet, slamming will
be caused and the bridge visibility range (Dang, 2015, p.62-63). Inadequate aft draft
which can’t meet full propeller immersion will lead to operability lose.
3.1.2.3 Environment (Weather and sea state)
(1) Bad wind and wave condition:
When BWE operations carry out in adverse wave and weather condition, ship often
shakes violently, and the ballast water in the tank will sway and slosh, which causes
the free surface, wave, sloshing that damage both stability and strength of the ship.
At the same time, the wave out of the ship hull also poses a great threat to the ship.
Especially when the wavelength is equal to the ship length and the wave crest is in
the middle of the ship, it will lead to greater bending moment and shear force than
any other situation. If the ship is in hogging state, great challenge for ship strength
will be brought (Figure 3.3).
(2) Low temperature condition:
The flow-through method that has water flowing on the deck is not recommended in
cold weather condition. Icing on deck will be a significant risk for crews working on
the deck. Meanwhile, the low temperature will cause the BWMS failure or ballast
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water pump frozen which affects the BWMS working smoothly.
(3) Long distance designated exchange area:
According to the requirements in BWM Convention, regulation B-4, BWE should
conduct in water at least 200 meters in depth and at least 200 nautical miles from the
nearest land. But sometimes, the sailing route of the ship may not pass though sea
areas which can achieve the above requirements, so the ship has to choose the
exchange areas designated by State after risk assessment. Moreover, in some
circumstances, the salinity of exchange area seawater or the bad weather would force
vessels have to BWE in the designated BWE area, which may require vessels to
deviate from their intended route and sometimes slow down when traveling through
the BWE areas to gather extra time to complete BWE process. That consume more
time and energy, as well as more risk for the ship.
3.1.2.4 Liveware (Human factor)
(1) More working load:
There’s no doubt that the BWE operation will increase the working load for crews
(Dang, 2015, p.62-63). Higher and higher requirements ob BWM from IMO for ship
safety leads to increasing working load, but there is no voice to upgrade the manning
level. So fatigue which is serious harmful for ship safety will be caused.
(2) Relatively fresh work for crews:
Prior to the developing of the requirements of ballast water use and emissions, BWE
did not need to carry out, so the BWE operation is a relatively fresh work for crews.
At the same time, BWE operation is complex and risky. Crews may be unfamiliar
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with the BWE load operation, existing risks and measures for emergency (Peng,
2014, p.32-34).
Table 3.2 summarized the identification of risks in BWE process.














(Weather and sea state)
Bad wind and wave condition
Low temperature condition




Relatively fresh work for crews
Source :Compiled by the author.
3.2 Ballast Water Management Systems (BWMSs)
There is no doubt that BWE reduce the risk of introduction of invasive species. But
the vessels, with the completion of exchange, still discharge numerous aquatic
species, not only coastal lives, but also oceanic lives which are non-indigenous or
harmful in the remainder 5% ballast water. According to the some experimental data,
the actual risk brought by ballast water discharge in port after exchange during the
voyage is considerably high, which rarely available to comply with the performance
standard (Regulation D-2). This illustrates that the BWE can only be considered as a
interim method and the BWT should be implemented to reduce the risk of invasive
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species introduction (Nathalie, 2011, p.1378-1395). The BWMS includes BWT
equipment, associated control equipment, monitoring equipment and sampling
facilities (G8).
3.2.1 Principle of BWT technologies
The technologies used for treating ballast water can be generally categorized into two
types: physical solid-liquid separation and disinfection (Figure 3.4). Physical
solid-liquid separation, generally using surface filtration and hydrocyclone, separates
the heavier ones and larger ones from ballast water which utilize the own weight and
the size of organisms (Figure 3.5). Disinfection can be categorized into chemical
disinfection and physical disinfection. Chemical disinfection utilizes the technologies
that chlorination, electrochlorination, ozonation, chlorine dioxide, peracetic acid,
hydrogen peroxide, menadione/vitamin K, etc. Physical disinfection utilizes
ultraviolet (UV) irradiation, deoxygenation, cavitation, heat, etc. Various disinfection
methods have their own advantages and drawbacks (Feng, et al., 2010, p. 77-81).
Figure 3.4: Generic ballast water treatment technologies process options
Source: Lloyd’s Register Group Limited. (2012). Ballast water treatment
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technologies and current system availability. London. Author.
Figure 3.5: Diagram of surface filtration and hydrocyclone processes
Source: Stephan, G., Matej, D., Matthias, V., Egil, D., Chad, H., Yasuwo, F. (2007). Critical
review of the IMO international convention on the management of ships’ ballast water and
sediments. Harmful Algae, 2007(6), 585-600.
The treatment process of most systems includes two or more solid-liquid separation
stages and then disinfection stage. Normally, BWMSs which employ active
substances will treat on uptake stage only however other methods treat on both
uptake and discharge stage. Various systems have their own strengths and
weaknesses, and mainly differ in the choice of treatment method and the system
configuration, so different BWMSs apply to different vessels because of the
difference of voyage, ballast water volume, existing systems, etc.
a. Surface filtration b. Hydrocyclone
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3.2.2 Approval requirements and status of BWMSs
The regulation D-2 of the BWM Convention arises the requirements of ballast water
performance, meanwhile, the regulation D-3 arises the approval requirements for
BWMSs that these systems must be approved by the Administration taking into
account the Guidelines for approval of ballast water management systems (G8) and
these systems which make use of active substances should be approved by IMO in
accordance with the Procedure for approval of ballast water management systems
that make use of Active Substances (G9). In response to that, a great number of
technologies have been developed by vendors (Lloyd’s Register Group Limited,
2012, Ballast water treatment technologies and current system availability).
Until October 2014, there are 51 BWMSs received type approval, 50 BWMSs
received basic approval and 36 BWMSs received final approval. China has 11
BWMSs received type approval (IMO Website). The detail information can be found
in IMO website.
The requirements of ballast water performance in USCG are quite high, and,
currently, there is no BWMS, which is approved by IMO, obtained the approval from
USCG. As a alternate measure, USCG permitted that these BWMSs approved by
Administration or RO can apply for 5 years interim approval which called alternate
management system (AMS). Until October 2014, there are 51 received approval and
11 of them belongs to China (Wang et al, 2014, p.135-137).
The application of BWMS brings a lot of risks for shipping companies not only on
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safety but also on economy. Identifying these risks and formulate the
counter-measures is important for shipping companies to control risks.
3.2.3 BWMS selection
Because of the high price of BWMS, choosing an appropriate and economic BWMS
for a particular vessel is very important, especially for the existing vessels, which
should be required to minimize impacts on existing ballast systems. Wrong selection
will cause safe problem and huge economic losses.
3.2.3.1 General consideration
(1) Ship’s type:
The ship’s type effects the selection of BWMS mostly. Whether the ship is an oil or
dangerous cargo ship which needs particular fire or explosion proof and whether the
BWMS has the availability of fire or explosion proof should be taken into
consideration in the selection of BWMS (Table 3.3).
(2) Ballast water volume:
Different ships’ types have different ballast water capacity which proposes the
requirements of BWMS handling capacity. If there is a lot of ballast water needs to
be exchanged and/or treated, the pump rate or treatment rate should be high enough
to avoid the delay of the ship because of the long time consumed by BWE or BWT.
Meanwhile, the treatment rate has close connection with the pump rate, which also
needs to be considered.
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Table 3.3 Suitability of a Ballast Treatment System Type to a Vessel Type
Note: For tankers, chemical carriers and gas carriers, some systems are not suitable,
either because they are not designed to be installed in a hazardous atmosphere such
as a tanker pump room or because they are not produced at the high capacity required
for large tankers.
Source: American Bureau of Shipping, (2011). Ballast Water Treatment Advisory.
New York: Author.
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Table 3.4 lists parameters of BalClor BWMSs. Taking the BalClor BWMSs as an
example, the consumption of light diesel oil and heavy diesel oil can be calculated
according to their parameters.
















BC-300 100-400 6 11 780x630x1650 1700x1600x2322
BC-500 401-600 6 17 987x780x1800 1700x1700x2322
BC-1000 601-1200 12 35 1177x950x2300 2100x1400x2200
BC-1500 1201-1700 20 51 1370x1120x2500 2200x1800x2573
BC-2000 1701-2200 20 70 1480x1220x2605 2400x1500x2590
BC-2500 2201-2700 36 87 1575x1320x3115 2400x1500x2590
BC-3000 2701-3200 36 105 1575x1320x3115 2700x1500x2600
BC-3500 3201-3700 36 122 1700x1430x3280 3000x1500x2914
BC-4000 3701-4200 36 140 1865x1590x3450 3000x1500x2914
BC-5000 4201-5200 45 175 1575x1320x3115(x2) 3000x2500x3150
BC-6000 5201-6200 54 210 1575x1320x3115(x2) 3000x2500x3150
BC-7000 6201-7200 65 245 1700x1430x3280(x2) 3000x2500x3150
Source: Thewebsite of China ShipbuildingCompanyLimited SunruiMarineEnvironment EngineeringCo.,
ltd (http://www.sunrui.net/Products/BalClorBWMS/BWMSProducts/Typesofequipment/)
(3) Ballast water characteristics:
The characteristics of ballast water are determined by where the ballast water has
been taken and the ship’s service route. Different technologies are employed various
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BWMS, and the technologies have their own features. For instance, electrolytic
treatment method will fail in fresh water area and UV treatment device will be out of
function in turbid water area, etc. Maximum efficacy can be reached by combining
consideration of ballast water characteristics and BWMS strengths (Yang, 2013,
p.48-51).
3.2.3.2 Additional consideration for existing ships retrofitting
(1) Limitation of existing ballast system:
Increasing power consumption: The system’s power consumption will be increased
because of the BWMS installed on board which is high power consumer sometimes.
This brings challenge for vessel’s generator, and the generator may need to be
changed in the circumstance that the power is not sufficient for the vessel to add the
BWMS.
Loss of ballast water pipe pressure: Once BWMS installed, the loss of ballast pipe
pressure will be increased, and ballast pump size should be re-considered. Reduction
of BW pump capacity may need to be considered due to additional resistance in
piping system depending on each BWMS design.
Ballast water designed pump flow rate: BWMS capacity should be greater than the
existing ballast water pump flow rate (at least one pump flow rate). Confirmation
that the selected BWMS has sufficient capacity to meet the ship’s maximum ballast
flow rates is critical; otherwise, the ballast water can’t be fully treated.
Existing pipe arrangement: The existing pipe arrangement will limit the selection of
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BWMS due to the installation position of BWMS and new pipe arrangement which
may need to change the existing pipe arrangement.
(2) Limited space:
As illustrated by manufacturers, the size of BWMSs varies from 2m2 to 16.2m2 for a
500 m3/h BWT unit, but the footprint does not increase proportionately with flow
capacity. The large dimension of BWMS is one of the most difficult problems that
need to be solved especially for the existing vessel. The design of the vessel had not
considered the reserved space for BWMS. The BWMS with the flexibility of location
of system components can be chosen when there is no enough space for a whole
BWMS.
(3) The strength and structure of the vessel:
Ballast water treatment system installation on board will impact conventional ship
design and construction. Moreover, the engine room may be lengthen if BWMS is
too large, and equipment and piping layout may be changed if BWMS required.
These retrofitting will more or less affect the strength and structure of the vessel.
In addition, easy installation and operation (including maintenance, sampling and
calibration) should also be taken into consideration.
3.2.4 Risks in BWMS installation
3.2.4.1 Time limitation
When the BWM Convention enters into force, there is no special time for transition
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that all vessels need to be installed BWMS. This situation will lead to the
phenomenon that a large number of ships will be concentrated in a time period to
install BWMS once the BWM Convention entering into force, and due to the limited
shipyard and work ability, there will be delay for vessels waiting for installation of
BWMS.
3.2.4.2 Space limitation
It is difficult for vessels, especially the existing vessels, to arrange a big enough
space for BWMS installation due to the maximum utilization of space for cargo
carrying. Sometimes, in order to install BWMS, the vessel needs to be retrofitted, but
it is hard for LNG or LPG vessels. So, the BWMS with the flexibility of location of
system components would be a better choice if there is no sufficient space for
BWMS installation.
3.2.4.3 Position of installation
(1) Height of the position:
The high position of BWMS will lead to the reduction of ballast water pump capacity
which implies that more time needs to be consumed in BWT process (Liu, 2014).
(2) Installation in hazardous areas:
The installation of BWMS in hazardous areas should be considered on a case by case
basis. If practical, installation of BWMS within the cargo pump room is to be
avoided for existing ships and ships under construction. If the installation position is
in an explosion zone, explosion proof should be taken. In addition, electrical
equipment equipped in hazardous areas should own explosion proof.
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BWMS installation in engine or machine room near the existing ballast water pumps
is recommended for most circumstances. But the space for maintenance should be
reserved (Wang et al, 2013, p. 41-43).
(3) Cover or open space (deck or machine room):
If appropriate precautions are taken, BWMS installation on deck may be possible.
While for normal cargo vessel, the gross tonnage will increase if additional enclosed
space is necessary to install BWMS. For oil tankers, dangerous cargo ships, open
deck is a hazardous area, consequently, BWMS and electrical equipment should be
explosion proofing (Wang et al, 2013, p. 41-43).
(4) Pipe arrangement:
Adding a BWMS will interrupt existing pipe layout for existing vessel. Suitable
location is critical, because it may result other devices removed and pipe line
changed, especially oil tankers.
3.2.4.4 Remote control system and alarm system
A suitable by-pass, which can be remotely and manually controlled, is to be installed
to ensure that the ballast system remains operational when a BWMS failure or
emergency. The remote control system is used to monitor and adjust the amount and
degree or other aspects of the BWT, which can provide appropriate control required
without a direct impact. The Remote control system should have continuous
monitoring function, and record the proper functioning or failure of the BWT (G8).
Operation of the remote control system can activate an audible and visual alarm to




Sampling facilities should be installed and be available to collect representative
samples of the ship’s ballast water. The position of sampling facilities should be
arranged be appropriately, in any case, on the BWMS intake, before the discharging
points, and any other points necessary for sampling (G8).
3.2.5 Risks in BWMS Operation
3.2.5.1 Risks on vessels
The ballast tank coating may be affected by the active substances used in BWTS, but
the effect is still being researched. NACE International and IPPIC developed a
standard to determine the level of effect on ballast tank coatings because of active
substances. GESAMP - BWWG has accepted this standard and may apply it in
future.
Additionally, the unsuitable storage of chemicals or active substances may cause fire,
even explosion, which will be a terrible disaster for a ship.
3.2.5.2 Risks on crews
(1) Additional workload:
The operation of BWMS will undoubtedly increase the workload of the crews, but
the ship's manning level does not raised. Additional workload can cause fatigue,
which will bring the risks for ship sailing.
(2) Health and safety:
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If the BWTS uses chemicals, the handling and storage of chemicals, or as the
by-products of the BWT process, may effect crews’ health and safety, so the special
personal protective equipment, such as full-face gas respirators and fire fighting
equipments, should be prepared and placed close to working area, so as to prevent
the chemicals coming into contact with the skin or being inhaled.
(3) Lack of professional knowledge:
BWT is relatively new for crews on board. Qualified and well trained personnel
should be required to handling active substances or dangerous chemicals so as to
avoid the accident caused by crews unfamiliar with characteristics of active
substances or dangerous chemicals.
3.2.5.3 Risks on environment
Various chemicals are employed in the BWMS, including: chlorination, chlorine
dioxide, ozonation, hydrogen peroxide and perchloric acid. Suitable storage space for
chemicals and proper ventilation are of paramount importance. Chemicals or active
substances, which are used in BWMS or generated by the treatment process as
by-products, may cause environment pollution risks because of its leakage or wrong
operation.
Wrong operation or unsuitable maintenance may lead to BWMS failure which would
causes that the ballast water treatment can’t meet requirements in BWM Convention.
Table 3.5 summarized the sisks in BWMSs selection, installation and operation
process.
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Ship’s type An oil or dangerous cargo ship
Ballast water volume Pump rate or treatment rate
Ballast water characteristics Salinity or temperature
Retrofitting
Limitation of existing ballast system
Loss of ballast water pipe pressure
Ballast water pump flow rate
Existing pipe arrangement
Limited space Large dimension of BWMS
Strength and structure Impact on ship design and construction
BWMSs
Installation
Limited time No special time for transition
Position of installation
Hazardous areas
Cover or open space
Pipe arrangement
Remote control system Large dimension of BWMS
Alarm system Monitor and adjust
Sampling facilities Audible and visual
BWMSs
Operation








Source :Compiled by the author.
3.3 Economic analysis
3.3.1 Capital cost
In order to achieve the requirements of BWE, existing ship machine and equipment
should be taken into account. If they can’t meet the need to carry out BWE, the ship
should be retrofitted with the consideration of the retrofitting cost and time.
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Currently, the shipping industry is in depressing state, and shipping companies try to
reduce cost as more as possible. While the installation of BWMS will increase
shipping companies additional expensive costs, consequently shipping companies are
inevitable lack of enthusiasm of the installation. But the imminent entry into force of
the BWM Convention is mandatory, so shipping companies have to pay and install
the BWMS. Cautiously selecting a suitable and economic BWMS is important.
Shipping companies also have to burden the installing and retrofitting costs for
BWMS, which should be seriously considered during the BWMS selection (Table
3.6).
3.3.2 Operating cost
Power is the biggest operating cost for most BWMS, especially for these systems
with large power consumers, such as electrolytic, UV and advanced oxidation
processes. For BWMS using active substances or chemicals, the required power is
relatively low and chemical costs would be a major part of the operating cost. So, the
price and consuming rate of chemicals should be calculated during the selection of
BWMS.
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680.000 40.000 1.000 17.000 8 6
720.000 18.000 14
Source: Michael, H. S., Karsten, E., (2009). Ballast Water Treatment Systems Case Studies.
Grontmij and Carl Bro.
3.3.3 Pump rate and Energy consumption
The pump rate should not exceed the design safe rate. But, from the economic view,
high pump rate will save BWE time, which means saving money for ship company.
The exchange operations on large vessels may typically take 1-3 days (Stephan, 2007,
p. 585-600). Table 3.7 lists the data of ballast water capacities and ballast pump flow
rate of different deadweight of bulk carriers, oil tankers and container ships.
Apparently, BWE will increase the energy consumption, especially when use the
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dilution method. It is difficult for existing ships to provide additional energy for
BWE because there was no requirement of BWE in these ships’ design and building
stage.










35000 12500 590 2.5
57000 15500 800 2.5
93000 29000 1700 3.0
180000 67000 2750 3.0
230000 70000 3000 3.0
400000 196000 35000 4.0
Oil Tankers
20000 8500 400 2.5
46000 23300 1000 3.0
76000 28700 1000 2.5
11000 43000 2000 3.0
159000 57000 2000 3.0
VLCC 106000 4000 4.0
Container
Ships
1100TEU 4680 300 2.0
2500TEU 11000 625 2.5
3500TEU 19780 1250 3.0
4250TEU 12000 1000 2.5
5600TEU 15300 1000 3.0
8550TEU 25000 1500 3.0
Source: Liu, Z. P. (2010). Shipbuilding Industry and Class Society Perspective. 2014
Symposium on ballast water treatment technology (pp 1-13). Shang Hai:China Ship
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Design and Research Center.
3.4 Summary
BWE, currently the most popular BWM approach, utilizing different sea water
environment of coastal area and high sea to reduce and kill the organisms in ballast
water, mainly has three methods for shipping companies to choose. According to the
SHEL Mode analysis, hardware (ship condition) is inherent element which is
difficult to change unless retrofitting or new building, and environment (weather and
state) can’t be changed by human efforts. Software (working procedures) and
liveware (human factor) are flexible elements which can be changed by human
purposes. Thus, risks in software and liveware can be controlled by high quality
shipping companies management.
BWMSs, the next BWM step as BWM Convention required, have been produced
and innovated by manufacturers. Existing ships have many limitations on spaces,
existing pipe arrangement, designed pump flow rate and pipe pressure for BWMSs
selection. Meanwhile, limited time and other coordinating equipments (remote
control system, alarm system and sampling facilities) increase the difficulty of
BWMSs installation. The operation of BWMSs brings additional workload and
health and safety risks to crews on board.
Moreover, both BWE and BWT by BWMSs cost a lot. Capital costs contain
acquisition, installing and retrofitting costs. Operational costs contain energy and
active substances (if it applied) consumption.
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CHAPTER 4
RISKS ASSOCIATEDWITH UNCERTAINTIES IN STANDARDS
AND PROCEDURES
4.1 Risks for shipping companies
In BWM Convention, the uncertainties of the standards and procedures may cause
many risks for shipping companies. The risks mainly represents on the undue delay,
inaccurate sampling results and failure of BWMS.
4.1.1 Undue delay
According to BWM Convention Article 12, the ship should not be unduly delayed by
any BWM Convention and have the right for compensation in the case where it has
been unduly delayed. But there is no clear definition of “undue delay” in BWM
Convention or other IMO applications. In some circumstances, vessels are not likely
to meet the distance and depth requirements of BWM Convention. So, these vessels
have to arrive designated exchange area to do BWE. The designated exchange area
may not be arranged in the area which caused major vessel deviation. That means a
slight deviation of original route is acceptable. But the extent of the “slight” is
difficult to identify.
With the development of technology and the benefit of scale economy, international
shipping has seen trends towards a bigger ship size which may let the ships need
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more volume of ballast water. Meanwhile, high speed of ship navigation and port
operation significantly reduce the average voyage time. Consequently, large volume
of ballast water needs considerable time to exchange or treat, which may require the
ship to slow down to complete the process of BWE or BWT. It is difficult to answer
the question that whether the “slowing down” can be defined as undue delay or not.
4.1.2 Sampling standards
There are many debates on sampling standards, which, to a large extent, decide
whether or not the ships and BWMSs comply with the requirements of BWM
Convention. Shipping companies install BWMSs for ships in order to enable ships
comply with the requirements of BWM Convention and avoid the failed situation
during PSC/FSC inspection. But even if the BWMS installed is obtained type
approval, it is possible that the PSC/FSC inspection result shows non-compliance of
ballast water discharge performance with Regulation D-2 requirements. The main
reason is the standards of ballast water sampling and analysis are not unified.
In BWM Convention, the requirements of Regulation D-2 apply to ships rather than
BWMSs. As a result, although the BWMS has been proven already met the
requirements of Regulation D-2 during land-based tests and Ship-board tests, here
are uncertainties whether or not the organisms recover and re-grow after treatment
that makes the ships can’t comply with the requirements of Regulation D-2. It is
recommended that BWT should be carried out during both ballast water uptake stage
and discharge stage.
IMO provides Guidelines for Ballast Water Sampling (G2) which provides the
standards of sampling procedures for inspection, and Guidelines for Approval of
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Ballast Water Management Systems (G8) which provides the standards of sampling
procedures for BWMS approval. But the differences of sampling standards in G2 and
G8 would lead to different test results.
Several States already implemented BWMS type approval and installed type
approved BWMSs on ships. According to MEPC.253(67), there’s no penalty to these
ships installed type-approved BWMS before the application of the revised G8 in
three years. MEPC 68 re-assumed that: ship owners will not be required to replace
the first generation ballast water treatment systems installed onboard until the end of
ship’s life (Lloyd’s Register Group, 2015, Summary Report of MEPC 68). This
requirement, on the one hand, leads to the situation that different vessels were
installed various BWMSs with different treatment performances. On the other hand,
the objective to prevent the introduction of invasive species can’t be achieved
because of the continuous operation of low standards BWMS.
4.1.3 BWMS approval
The reliability of BWMS has been paid much attention by shipping companies for
two aspects: the tolerance of various adverse conditions and low system failure. ICS
and BIMCO had proposed in MEPC 66 that it is impossible to prove the approved
BWMS could be long-termly and reliably operated. There is no exception on this
situation, so if the BWMS failure caused detention or delay during PSC inspection,
the shipping companies will suffer economic losses (Cui, 2009, p.54-55).
Secondly, when BWMS was already installed on the vessel before the ship-board
tests carried out , there will be very considerable costs (economic and time) and a
great amount of engineering. While, if the ship-board tests result shows that the
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selected BWMS is not suitable for the vessel, the owner will suffer serious economic
losses, even if the land-based tests were successful (Stephan, 2007, p. 585-600).
Thirdly, until now, there is no BWMS suitable for every vessel or every route
because difficult ships and routes need difficult BWT technologies. In the case that
one vessel which was already installed approved BWMS on board is planned to
change its original route to a completely difficult route, the BWMS has to be
changed to be suitable for the new type of ballast water in the new route, which will
cost a lot of money by shipping company.
4.2 Potential risks for environment
4.2.1 Potential risks for environment in BWE process
The study of open ocean ballast water exchange efficacy by Nathalie Simrd shows
that, the efficacy of the removal of organisms varied among BWE methods, plankton
communities (microplankton/zooplankton), taxonomic groups, temperature, density
of organisms, etc. The Sequential method (at least a 95% volumetric exchange) let
the BWE efficacy range from 51-81%, and the Flow-through method or Dilution
method let the BWE efficacy range from 49-90% (Nathalie, 2011, p.1378-1395).
Obviously, the exchange efficacy can’t achieve 95% as much as the volumetric
exchange. In addition, some organisms have wide salinity tolerance that BWE will
not be available to control the introduction of these organisms.
Even if the BWE efficacy reached 95%, there are numerous organisms in the residual
5% ballast water. According to Table 3.7, the ballast water capacity of a VLCC
would be more than 100 000 m3, which means there are 5000m3 ballast water has not
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been exchanged. The average sea organisms concentration (summer inshore) is about
104-105 cells/ml. Consequently, about 5x1013-5x1014 (5000x106x104-5000x106x105)
organisms remain in the ballast water. Although the minimum number for organisms
to establish a founder population in a new environment is not sure, 5×1013-5×1014
(with different species) is a considerable large number which may not eliminate the
risk of species introductions in some extent (Nathalie, 2011, p.1378-1395).
Moreover, research shows that, in some circumstance, there are more organisms in
ballast water after exchange (Macdonald and Davidson, 1998). This situation most
likely occurs when the BWE are taken in inappropriate area such as shallower water
or high organism concentrations area.
Even worse, the BWE may cause damage to the environment of high seas as well as
coastal regions. The objective of BWE is to kill the organisms contained in the
original ballast water when sailing in the high sea and the organisms contained in the
exchanged ballast water when arriving at the port. But, the original ballast water has
different temperature, salinity and ingredients with the high sea water. Discharging of
the original ballast water to the high sea may more or less change the high sea
environment which may effect the living condition of the high sea species, vise versa
for the coastal species.
4.2.2 Potential risks for environment in BWT process
In the BWM Convention, the Regulation D-2 does not contain the requirements of
organisms below 10 micrometres in minimum dimension, but there is no scientific
proof that organisms below 10 micrometres have no risks for introduction.
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Moreover, according to table 3.7, the ballast water capacity of an VLCC would be
106000 m3. Even if all of these ballast water has been treated by the approved
BWMS and the performance of discharged ballast water comply with the D-2
requirements, there still would be a large number of organisms discharged into
seawater. Assuming that 106,000 m3 of ballast water are discharged, the acceptable
number of plankton, which bigger than 50 µm in minimum dimensions is 1,060,000.
The huge amount of plankton may not eliminate the risks of invasive species
introduction.
Meanwhile, many uncertainties in the BWT process would make the result of
treatment performance unstable. For instance, the test retention time of the treated
ballast water is uncertain that whether it should be a single day or a month after the
treatment of the ballast water (normally 5 days). Moreover, the use of active
substance or chemicals in the treatment may cause potential risks for species just like
the invention of TBT antifouling coating and Freon which brought great convenience
for shipping but also caused serious damage just revealed a long time later. Similarly,
whether the ship ballast water treatment technology with the use of active substances
or even ultraviolet light and so on would cause biomutation or not is unclear
currently. For now, it is difficult to identify the treatment technology will be
beneficial or causing disaster.
4.3 Other risks
4.3.1 Ballast water reception facilities
Some major crude oil export ports have the shore-based facilities which provide
reception and treatment of oily ballast service for crude oil tankers for a long time
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(for instance: Valdez). So the land-based reception facilities used to receive ballast
water or provide clean ballast water is technically possible. The main problem to use
this approach would be the lacking of standards on the relevant pipe connection.
Without the suitable pipe connection, ships can’t discharge ballast water to the
reception facilities. Besides that, some oil exporting ports with limited berths only
allow limited ships to berthing along at the same time which would ask some ships to
wait and cause delay.
4.3.2 Risk assessment based exemptions
Figure 4.1: Biomass Yield Trends in Large Marine Ecosystems (1995-2004)
Source: Large Marine Ecosystems of the World
(http://lme.edc.uri.edu/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=171&Itemid=74)
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The risk assessment under Regulation A-4 is aimed to checkup whether or not the
environmental conditions of departure port and destination port are similar, namely,
in the same bio-region. Previously, IMO recommended the conception of LMEs
(Figure 4.1) to divide the world ocean bio-region for risk assessment
(http://lme.edc.uri.edu/). While in MEPC 68, IMO recommended that: for domestic
voyages, even if the distance is very long and may have different environment
between the ports, they are exempted from BWM Convention; for international
voyages, even if the distance is short, they are to comply with the BWM Convention
requirements. But it is not scientific to separate the bio-region by the national
boundary. Two close countries may belong to one bio-region according to LME with
almost the same ecological environment. The new recommendation may cause more
trouble for vessels sailing between short distance countries.
4.4 Summary
Although BWM Convention and its Guidelines have been revised many times, there
are still many uncertainties of the standards and procedures in them. No specific
definition of undue delay, different sampling standards and uncertainties in BWMS
approval will cause loss for shipping companies.
Moreover, even if the shipping companies fully implemented BWM Convention,
potential risks of invasive species introduction still exist. BWE may effect the living
condition of high sea species, also the coastal area species; active substances used in
BWT may cause species variation; and unscientific bio-region separation may cause
that BWE/BWT does not carry out when it is needed or BWE/BWT carries out when
it is not needed.
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CHAPTER 5
SUGGESTIONS ON COUNTER MEASURES
5.1 Suggestions for BWE
5.1.1 Choosing appropriate BWE method
It is essential to select an appropriate BWE method for the ship. All necessary
aspects, such as the ship’s structure, voyage characters, cargo condition, manning and
so on, should be taken into consideration. Sometimes the method should be properly
changed because of the environment condition changing. For instance, in adverse
wave and weather condition, the flow-through method or dilution method should be
chosen instead of sequential method.
5.1.2 Taking safety assessment seriously
Prior to the BWE method first time used on a particular ship, a safety assessment
should be made with the consideration of: the safety margins for ship stability and
strength as specified in the approved loading manual; the number, size and capacities
of ballast pumps; arrangements of ballast water tanks; the availability and capacity of
tank overflow points and prevention of under or over pressurization of the ballast
tanks (G6).
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5.2 Suggestions for BWT
5.2.1 Considerate selection of BWMS
It is getting closer to the effective condition of BWM Convention and the installation
of BWMSs on vessels is imperative. High capital cost of BWMS, including
acquisition cost, installing and retrofitting cost, make the selection of BWMS should
be as cautious as possible. There are a large number of factors should be taken into
consideration in the selection of BWMS, including ship’s type, ballast water volume,
ballast water characteristics, increasing power consumption, loss of ballast water
pipe pressure, ballast water pump flow rate, existing pipe arrangement, limited space,
the strength and structure of the vessel, position of installation, pipe arrangement,
remote control system and alarm system, sampling facilities, easy installation and
operation, etc. Shipping companies could consult with ROs, BWMSs manufacturers
and ship recycling facilities for expert opinion of selecting appropriate BWMSs.
Currently, some large-scale classification societies provide the technical consultation
and service of BWMS selection for ship owners. Meanwhile, USCG approved
BWMSs or AMSs should be selected for vessels in the United States route.
5.2.2 Appropriate installation
There’s no special time for transition that all vessels need to be installed BWMS
when the BWM Convention enter into force, so a large number of ships will be
concentrated in a time period to install BWMSs which make some ships have to wait
for installation. Shipping companies should consider the time schedule for BWMS
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installation.
Additionally, considering the limited space of the ship, BWMS with flexible location
of system components would be a better choice. Moreover, the height of position
which affects the ballast water pump should be considered. Appropriate fire
protection and extinction arrangements should be carried out especially when the
BWMS installed in hazardous areas. Remote control system, alarm system and
sampling facilities should be installed properly and practically.
5.2.3 Proper operation
The BWMS’s performance should be monitored by monitoring equipment to ensure
the continuous function of the system. Proper maintenance of the BWMS is essential
for the system stability.
Besides that, the active substances and chemicals used for BWT or generated by
BWT should be stored suitably to avoid the damage of sea environment and crews’
health and safety if they spill out. Prevention of fatigue caused by additional
workload during BWMS operation and special personal protective equipment should
also be developed.
5.3 Other suggestions
5.3.1 Close attention to the latest legal and technical information
To facilitate the implementation of the BWM Convention, IMO has developed 15
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Guidelines and many technical Circulars. Statistics from Lloyd's classification
society shows that, at present 19 countries and three regions in the world developed
domestic or regional regulations on BWM. For shipping companies, on the one hand,
the latest relevant IMO documents should be tracked; on the other hand, domestic or
regional regulations on BWM should be timely grasped according to the sailing route
demands.
5.3.2 Improving the quality of crews
Human factor is of paramount importance for ship safe operation. High qualified
crews will avoid unnecessary risks during BWM operation. So training and
education of crews should be developed at regular intervals to ensure that crews on
board are familiar with their obligations under the BWM Convention, the ballast
operations, the maintenance of BWMS, existing risks and measures for emergency.
5.3.3 Providing qualified working procedures
BWMP is essential for guiding crews in safe operation of the BWMS employed on a
particular ship (G4). BWMP should be realistic, practical, and easy to use.
Meanwhile, it should be evaluated and updated in time, fully understood and
implemented, so as to play its important role.
Moreover, emergency plan should include treatments of various emergent situation
and guide crews to make quick response to emergent events.
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5.3.4 Making requests to IMO
As described in chapter 3 and chapter 4, there are many risks existing in the
implementation of BWM Convention and the uncertainties of standards and
procedures in BWM Convention bring risks and cause losses to the shipping
companies. Consequently, shipping companies need to give voice at IMO conference
to appeal for attention on these risks they suffered and to promote IMO to set more
reasonable and practical regulations.
5.3.5 Making requests to BWMS manufactures
Shipping companies could make request to BWMS manufactures, not only for
providing BWMS operation and maintenance training for crews, but also the relevant
parameter of BWMS, characteristic of active substances (if used), product
instructions and installation instructions which guide the shipping companies to
select and install the BWMSs.
5.3.6 Making requests to insurance institution
Shipping companies should appeal for the establishment of insurance mechanism for
BWM, for instance, the insurance on the reliability of BWMSs. The insrance





The introduction of invasive species is now deemed as one of the four greatest
threats to the ocean environment causing severe damage which is often irreversible.
The protection by one single country is not sufficient to avoid and eradicate the
introduction of invasive species effectively. The problem getting worse the longer it
is ignored, and prevention is cheaper and more effective than cure. Thus, it is
necessary to promote the effective implementation of the BWM Convention as soon
as possible. Only this can provide the unified standards of BWM and inspection
requirements, so as to prevent the introduction of marine invasive species at an early
stage. In addition, IMO date for implementing BWM Convention is close at hand.
Shipping companies have to implement BWE or install BWMS according to the
requirements of BWM Convention and 15 Guidelines.
There are many risks and challenges in the implementation of BWM Convention for
shipping companies, no matter BWE or BWT operation. Some obstacles may
difficult to overcome, for instance: the spaces needed for installation, the damage of
existing ballast system, the additional energy BWMS needed, and so on.
In order to prevent these risks, shipping companies firstly should improve their
ability to comply with the requirements of BWM Convention, implement BWE
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safely, select and install proper BWMS, conscientiously monitor and maintain the
BWMS, track the latest legal and technical information, improve the quality of crews
and provide high quality work procedures. Secondly, shipping companies should
seek multi-supports, including IMO, BWMS manufacturers and insurance
institutions to improve the BWM mechanism, and to reduce the risk or to share risks
together. At the same time, some risks may not be foreseen before the
implementation of the BWM Convention. Given this, the shipping companies should
summarize the experience and lessons and continuously improve their approach to
ballast water management.
The uncertainties of standards and procedures in BWM Convention will bring risks
and cause losses to the shipping companies. Moreover, even if all operations of
BWM comply with the requirements of BWM Convention, it is impossible to
completely eliminate the risks of introduction of invasive species. Conducting of a
program of worldwide awareness is necessary and important, in this, more effective
BWM approach and more economic, environmental friendly, safe, and stable BWM
technology should be encouraged, such as ballast-free ships, combination of BWE
and BWT. Finally, more efficient BWMS should be developed.
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